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^ * JHË attitude of the F.P.U. fROM the direct way in

% on the great public qües- * which it (the F.P.Ü. posi-
% tion of ,the day is CLEARLY lion) enunciates popular
f DEFINED ÎN THE PLAT- needs, department fahures

X FORM ADOPTED AT THE and administrative necessi
ty BON A VIST A CONVENTION ties, it proves conclusively
$ OF THE UNION LAST that COALER, THE MAN

N J YEAR. The policy is outlined C HIEFI,Y RESPONSIBLE
| % is the MOST PROGRESSIVE FOR OUTLINING THIS F.

% EVER ADOPTED IN THIS P.U. POLICY, has given the
ww „„ H 1 t COUNTRY'. It is remark- question of the day the most
IT" V™" " **"*"*"""" 11 % able for the absence of all careful thought and has

Real Estate Agent |1 $ “Wild Cat” schemes. It fate BRAINS, COURAGE AND
1 % into consideration the most INITIATIVE ENOUGH TO
i % pressing needs of the Coun- EVÔLVE A ( I RE FOR THE
| % try and of the People and ad- ILLS OF OUR BODY POLI-

% votâtes Safe, Sane and Econo- TICS.—MOSDELL.
£ mi cal methods for meeting Fishermen’s Advocate,

20, 1913.

JREATY OF PARIS, 1763.
Mr. Pack, member for North 

Shore, introduced a Bill to limit 
the duration of local parliament to 
thçee years, 1834. . \-

Queen Victoria married, 1840.
Monster petition presented to i 

Assembly by Hon. John Kent, 
from citizens of St. John’s, asking 
for tax on absentee landlords, 
1863.

The Pilot (newspaper) register
ed^; J. W. Manly,, proprietor, 1852.

Thomas Ryan, sr., pilot, died, 
1874.

Edward Bowring died, 1873.
Joseph English, tailor and cloth

ier, died, 1877,
Ed. Roach, gardener and care

taker, Government House, died, 
1879.

Wool Factory burnt—coldest 
night on record, 1883.

Walter Gaze, commercial agent, 
died, 1884:
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X f4•1mI The Quality is 8 

- Extra Good. 1
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38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.
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4 'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to plat e the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, cne share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the
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tor or in fact any other position 44444444444/444444444444444
' which may at any moment be va- * WOR-ILD^S PRESS 4 
cant in the civil service. . 4 ^ _ ..a-. . _.. . . . . . •. . . . . 4

We honestly fail to see why 
' Mosdell went out of his way to in
troduce this element in the con-i i 4
troversy.

î
f (“To Every Man His Own”)

i: Economy and the Navyi Wilson B. Kelligrew lectured in 
Fortnightly Review, London.— St. Thomas’s school-room, subject: 

The end of the war is not yet in j ‘‘Some One,” 1882.
Meeting of mechanics, at Lash’s

The Mail and Advocate
! sight, but end it will in our vic
tory; and if we are not to mort- 1 to protest against low duties on

Issued every day from the office 
. of publication, 167 Water ’ 

Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

iA writer in Monday’s Mail and 
Advocate made the suggestion 
that Capt. Carty would be a good 
man for the Inspector General
ship, and if Mosdell is so fair, so 

Editor and Business Manager : broad minded, and so tolerent as

» y

gage the coming peace the whole manufactured material imported— 
nation must turn its attention to a committee to confer with Gov-
he task of effecting economies . . . ernment appointed, 1890.

If the triumph of our cause is ac
companied by the impoverishment foundlander) appointed Episcopal- 

! of the nation to such an extent fan Bishop of Saskatchewan, 1887.
Local option passed in Trépas

sé y, 1898.

Archdeacon Pinkham - (a New-

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. he poses to be, why does he dis
pute the right of our contributor 

: to name Capt. Carty as Inspector 
1 General, seeing that his paper has 
been for weeks boosting both Mr 
Hutchings and Mr. Goodridge for ■ 
the position ?

that it can no longer maintain an 
unchallengeable fleet—and that is 
a possibility, for naval power is 
likely to become more costly ow
ing to the awakening of the Unit-

lfAcnct j , ,< ,„ , ' j ;cd States—we shall emerge intoj^OSDELL, the spoiled doc or, ; Let us hope then that Mosdell!the new area no longer the great-
in his Mutt and Jeff paper jwin have the common decency, if est sea power in the world/ And 

was seen at his best on Tuesday in ] nothing else, to leave religion out if 
twisting the utterances of this pa- i 0f thjs matter 
per. On Monday last we asked i 
the four eyed scribe who writes

I ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. lOtli., 1916.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.Nineteenth Century.—If we can 
neither trust nor compel Germany 
to keep the peace, what hope is 
there for the future? The answer

NOT SO FAST

Water Street, St. John’s.
to this lies in the meaning attach
ed to the word “Germany.” The 
Germany that nobody can trust is 
the Germany that has revealed it- ' ** 
self in this war, the Germany that 
acknowledges no law or obligation 
but her own interests, the Gei'

ll our sea-power goes it will not 
He introduced it be long before we shall shed other 

on Tuesday in a sly, but dirty man- attributes of our greatness, 
tier so characteristic of him. If
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for the Adelaide Street sheet and WHAT’S THE MATTER i After smashing Belgium down 
shouted “nowr for France!’’

A hunch of cultured Germans were j But French and British valor
held up their mad advance, j 

And soon they got a. mighty jolt j 
which stopped their merry shout : ! 

I Yon Kluck, Crown Prince and
their hoard, were put upon the ' 
route

they j The Blutcher shortly met her foe, In r 
captain cried “we got ’em'.'' 

there ' Just then Brittannia's lion roared 
and Blutcher hit the bottom

The New Empireu he wants a few weeks campaign on |
; sectarian lines we will let him Canadian Gazette.—There is no WITH KAISER.II who signs himself “By the Pump

what he had to say as to Capt. < have it to his heart’s (dis) content, reason here of a Zollverein or any j many that tears up treaties, mur-
Geo. Carty getting the appoint- organization which this na !,‘mPossitdy hard and fast fiscal uni- i ders non-combatants and neutrals
ment of Inspector General of Con- ; ë b pd"
stabularv 1 pCr speaks for’ aims t0 unite our

Our readers will remember that 
<this “pumpy” individual stated in 
Mosdell’s funny sheet that milit
ary experience was necessary for 
this position, and he went on 
refer to the story of Gallipoli j 
which he says appeared in The 
Star.

as confident as could be.
formity. The British Empire is j wholesale, plots arson and out- ; And thought they could lick the
quite unsuited to this type of Prus ! rages and crimes of violence in ! world and also rule the sea;

• •__ c . ^ , ... ^ . „ .j ,, . j They started out quite confident,sianism, for it consists of states ; neutral (that is friendly) coun- , . ... 0| > v ï-5 }/. cheered up with Baton malt.
winch possess and mean to retain j tries, that maltreats prisoners of -Go to ^ boys!” the Kaiser said,! 
their own autonomous rights and war, and violates even the few 
economic systems. But it does j strict rules of warfare uncondi- j 
mean the organization of the em- * tionally laid down in its own cyni- ! 
pire upon a broad basis of good . cal warbook, which allows almost 
fellowship and mutual help for ; everything by way of exception 
peace as well as for war. It means under the plea of necessity. So 
In £L word the translation into long as that Germany remains on
every act of policy and administra- that moral plane, and in that state ;1-1 e started in to conquer the world.

What’s the matter with Kaiser, he’s

i CHORUS:
ail .What’s the matter with Kaiser?1

he sane!
What’s the matter with Kaiserv 

he lost the game!
I Said he. “should I send a fleet mv ■

Um. people as a whole, and we think 
we can honestly claim credit for 

| the F.P.U. that in thé 1913 
paign it clearly showed that re- 

; ligious bigotry is 
0 enced by the Union or its Leaders.

1- .

m
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!cam-
should Belgium call a halt. | CHORUS:

! What’s the matter with'Kaiser? Is he ! more.
; They’d all skidood at the lion’s roar.
inot counten- CHORUS: sane:

I What’s the matter with Kaiser ? Is he What’s the matter with Von Kluck? : What’s the matter with Kaiser? H-
Oli he lost the game!

•What is his chief ambition? Alexander The Kaiser then recalled him quick.
The Western Allies he failed to lick.

war-mad.Religion has altogether played 
I too big a part in our public affairs 
i and we think Mosdell would be a • 
î wise one if he cuts it out. That

ply done at the suggestion of this evidently saw the wisdom of tjon 0f t^e new empire motto up- i of mind, there can be no real 
writer himself. “Pump” said that j. °in^ so”le ew mont s a&° *s on which we have so often of late peace, and to negotiate with her, 
military experience being the most ! P™''en J* ea sen ce of those i nsisted : either early or late, is to lose the

acts t.n gures e was going to First—The Homeland ; Canada war in effect, if not in appearance, 
produce when a public discussion for the Canadians, Austrlia for the

(was on relative to appointments Australians, Britain for the Brit- 
i m the Regiment.

: sane?

[The above was composed by I- 
Kluck? ; Garland, Vancouver, late of Brigus.

fame !
With mighty army and flag unfurled V hat’s the matter with VonOur bringing Capt. Carty’s 

name in the discussion was sim- : Conception Bay, Nfld.Jhe’s all in!
1

.

In liquid fire and poisonous gas they 
thought they had the dope.

Now Belgium truly made them halt, ; To put the Allies on the run and all
their army choke ;

war-mad. STEAMER ARGO SUNK

■ London, Feb. 9.—The Britishnecessary asset of any aspirant to 1 
such a responsible post, and con
tended that, such being the case, 
Mr. Allan Goodridge was the right 
man.

and Kaiser said “that’s bad!”■
But with ICrup guns we’ll knock them Hut liere they failed to win the day, steamer Argo has been sunk. One

for with a might shout“1 Don’t Belief It”
News.—That’s what

Count von Bernstorff said when

out. and celebrate “der tag.”
But Belgium’s little army did for two 'Our brave Canadian boys dashed in

and nobly knocked them out.

member of crew lost. The Argo 
was formerly the Moor hem. 17 2b 
tons, owned by the British Steam 
Navigation Co.

Buffalo: ish, and so on.: weeks hold them down.
That he failed to produce those 

facts and figures” is we claim, to
Next—The Empire family. 
Thirdly—-Friendly foreign

And fought so brave for home and ;
re- jtold of Captain von Papen having 

been caught with the goods on 
him. And we can hardly expect 
he would. And we think it will be 
hardly expected of us to believe 

The Outlook, New York.—The ! that von Papen was other than

CHORUS:
What’s the matter with Kaiser ? Is I 

lie sane!.
What’s the matter Crown Prince? Oh 

he’s lost his fame; 
i He’ll never celebrate the day.

What is his aim or object? All the1 Joffre holds him safe at bay. * 
world to gain !

‘With my brave army ! ’ said he, “tis, 
true

right that they’ve become 
nowned.

Without denying Mr. Goodridge
or Mr. Hutchings the right to seek h,s crcdit- Proof at any rate that fi°ns- 
this position we asked pumpy how |he ,s not al,°ge,her an*ious t0 
about Capt. Carty? He was on i Pose as a tampion of a Branch of 
Gallipoli with the Regiment. He A P A'm Newfoundland. Mosdell
evidently has the military experi- I,s 80 badk rat,led nowadays that „ .... ...................... ..
ence thought so necessary by !he really doesn’t know just where German military policy of “fright- i what he is shown to be by the evi-

he stands. He has about as much fulness” has succeeded with Lux- j de nee furnished us through the ef-
ï emburg, but not, we thank God, forts of those “impudent British-

Howbeit if he is as wise as he with Belgium. It has succeeded in ers who recently held up sundry of

n u-

Lastly—The rest of the world. NOTICECHORUS:
What’s the matter with Kaiser? Is 

he sane?
o

The Sea Issue '

4 LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MR.
; What’s the matter with Crown Prince? 

he’s no good.
pumpy and we incidently referred 
to the fact that neither Mr. Good- GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip 

Trinity East.
! backbone as a banana. I can lick all the allies and more of The Kaiser tried a naval move and 

them too.’ridge dr Mr. Hutchings were WÊfÊÊ ■.
there, so that, taking this scribe’s !îooks he will be careful of his oily terrorizing the peasant communi- U.S. mail” and incidentally laid
own Words for it, we felt sure he ^ngue and keep a padlock on his ties of Serbia, but not, we thank j bare the workings of a nefarious j
would, have included Capt. Carty I slippery pen. If we are compelled God> the Serbian government and systeip of espionage and malefac-

; to turn our “Queen Elizabeths” on Its brave army. When this war is tion. The seizing of a bushel of
him there is going to be “some- over’ what will remain of the pub- letters, tell-tale checkbook and |

D c , . _ thing doing.” ' ilic law of nations? Will the Ger- other papers by the British aü--
u, no, e tar, insea o ---------- 0— ------ j man imperial government have thorities and their forwarding of

saying something to the point, ; W0ULD GIVE WOMEN 'succeeded in establishing as a pre- them to Washington has perhaps
tries to fasten on us the sectarian I DOMINION FRANCHISE cedent for future wars the prac- added little to what was already
catch cry Now we warn Mosdell , -------- ,ices of the pirate? Even the con- known to government officials.
to be careful. The people of the Ottawa, Jan. 31,-Hon. Dr. Pugs cessions, which after many diplo- 
country are sick of such tactics as ; ley is championing the cause of matic notes the American govern- 
these. Not long since one of our votes for women; he has given no-!ment has (Stained from' Germany 
contemporaries engaged in this tice of a resolution in the Com-|,nd AiistHs, do not serve to pre- 
kind of press warfare and we were mons declaring that wherever a serve from wreck elements of that 
compelled to administer a sleep- Provincial Legislature allows wo- 
ing draught. That the dose was 

\ effective is best proven by its sub
sequent silence.

sent a squadron out.
J. G. STONE, D.C.What’s the matter with Kaiser, isn’t Be brave and true my tars, said he,

he game dec24,2m,d&wand you shall win the bout.
ren,*

Yi ■ *af
in his next list of deserving ones 
for thé post.

;
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Reid-Newfoundland Co
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LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-MILLBut it does make mighty interest
ing reading. When we read of thè I 
opinions held of (J.S. by German 
officials when we see that accord- * 
ing to one letter of von PapenV 
‘the day of reckoning will come”, 

when we piece together the signi
ficant bits of information,

■

Good, real No. 1 Leather Belting 
Specially prepared Belt Dressing 
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Clipper Laces and Pins 
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

vies & Peaviejagocks.

_ public law which have been so 
men to vote in Provincial elections j firmly established that they were 
the Federal Government shall al- 'never even questioned. If the 
low them the same right in Fed- ( counsel of some of our 
eral elections. In other words, the were followed, not ôrtly would Am- 
resolution provides that the Pro- lerican rights on the high sea be 
vincial lists shall continue to be ! irreparably impaired , but the 
(hèbasis of the Federal lists, even ; whole public law of nations as re- 
i f women are included in the Pro- :

■'>

■
■MMHHHHPIhdamning check stubs with dates of 
payment to men who were con^ 
victed of offenses—not 
incidences, but substantial 
that payment was made for “ser
vices rendered”—we simply can
not accept Coun von Bernstorff’s ’ 
viewpoint nor his verdict. We

:
senators;

If this broadminded, learned, 
% tolerent Mosdell forces us to re-' 

peat thç medicine we can assure 
him ;we will deliver the goods in a 

- stronger measure.
Wé are not all concerned with 

later reliefs held by either

m

?mere co 
proo *5

a ■
gards the sea would be laid in

vincial lists, as seehis likely to be ; ruins, 
done in the cases of Manitoba and
A lk—t0 " '" ta,

:

Water StreetF vL Stores Dept.
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Mayo’s— 
Mrs. Gal 
Mrs. Pec 
Mr. Gosa 
Mrs. Kell 
Mrs. Hal 
Mrs. Bril 
James vd 
F. Fitzj 

of Nunnerl 
Mrs. Ord 
Mr. Pard 
Mr. E. 

Avenue an 
Mrs. Wal 
Mrs. Eba 
Mrs. Doj 

V Mr. Fitz 
Miss . E. 

Hill.
Mrs. Bui 
M. A. Dij 
M. J. j$J 
Mr. Horj 
Popular 
Mrs. Toe 
Mrs. Cud 
Mrs. Hea 

Hutchings] 
Mrs. For 

Alexan
A. Me

Hower stre 
Mrs. Joy. 
Mr. Ryai 
Mrs. Col 

Water Stre 
Mrs.-Kee 
P* J• Mo; 
Axford’s- 
Chas, Tr 
Miss Mu: 
Capt. FI. 

cott street* 
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